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FOREWORD

This research and development effort was conducted within expis5ratory development
work unit CF63-521,080-l0l-04.17 (Organizational Interventions to Reduce Attrition)
under the sponsorship of .the Commandant, U.S. Marine Corps (MPI-20). The work w
initiated in response .to request from the Manpower Management 'Research anti
Measurement Section of the. Manpower Management Information Systems Branch. Al-
though the main thrust of thiuyork unif is to develop attrition4educing interventions and
then evaluate them there was a need to evaluate an intervention that had already been
developed outside tile wock unit. This report covers that evaluation.

Appreciation is expressed for the fine cooperation of COL Henry C. Stackpole and
LTCOL Ray D. Ammon of the Recruit Training Depot, San Diego. CAPT Michael Nolan
and his staff at the, Receiving Barracks ably arranged for the random asigrinient of
platoons to experimental conditioni" SGT John Forby, CPL Bryan Fros, and CPL
Colleen Donahuei who are on the s ff of MAJ Richard B.tFrenth of the Information
System Management section, were all .gxceptiOnally helpful in determining 'the success-
failure criterion.status of the 6692 recruits involved in this study.

JAMES F. KELLY, JR.
Commanpng Officer

5

411.

, JAMES W. TWEEDDALE
Technical Director
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SUMMARY

Problem

Marine Corps recruits who do not have realistic expectations about the Corps or
adequate stress-coping skills may be more likely than other recruits to fail recruit
gaining. Thus, in an attempt to reduce attrition, the Marine Corps contracted for two
training films to be produced. One filth, entitled The Beginning, presents-a realistic job
preview (RJP) of military training; and the other, entitled Making It, methods to enhance
stress-Coping (SC)' skills. These films had not been evaluated for reducing recruit attrition
at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot (MCRD), San Diego:

Purpose

The purpose of the research reported here was to evaluate the effectiveness of the
two films for reducing attrition among Marine Corps recruits stationed at MCRD, San
Diego during their initial 70-day basic training period.

,

A pproach

Recruit platoons were randomly assigned to' one of four treatment gro4t: (1) those
who view,ed only the RJP film, (2) those who viewed only the SC film, (3) those who
viewed both films, and (4) those who viewed neither film (control group). The platoons
were assigned to one 'of these four conditions during their initial processing and before
actual recruit training. ,Upon completion of training, the numbers rec who failed
to complete training in each treatment groyp were compared.

- Results

I. There were no significant
groups.

differences in recruit attrition among treatmerit

2. Significant differences in ttrition rates among platoons were encountered.

Conclusions \''s
1. Whether viewed alone or in combination, neither film is effective in reducing

attrition. ftom Marine 'Corps recruit training. The control exercised in the San Diego
stody and the results of previoits research constitute strong evidence that viewing the
films makes no difference on attrition.

2. Unknown factors are causing significant differences in attrition rates among
recruit platoons.

S.

Recommendations

I. The Marine Corp; should not administer the twn films during the administrative
period before recruit training; if the only purpose for doing Sp iS to reduce attrition during
basic training.

2. The Marine Corps should consider directing research toward identifying the
causes of the significant differences in attrition rates among platoons.

vii
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INTRODUCTION

Problem

Marine Corps recruits who do not have adequate stress-coping skills or tealistic
expectations about the Corps may be more-likely than other recr.uits to fail recruit
training. To reduce attrition of recruits during initial training and first-term service, the
Marine Corps recently had two films produced. One film, entitled 'the Beginning, presents
a realistic job preview (RV) of military training. The other, epititled Making It, describes
methods for coping with the stress of recruit training. However, the ms' e fectiveness
for reducing attrition among Marine Corps recruits at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot
(MCRD), San Diego had not been e;efaluated. t

purpose

The pur
two films f
Diego, duri g

pine of the research reported here was
reducing attrition among Marine Corps
their 70-day basic training period.

Backgrouh1

to evaluate the effectiveness of the
recruits stationed at the MCRD, San

The Beginning is an 80-minute film adapted in'1980 by the staff of MCRD, San Diego,
from a film originally made for the Parris Island Recruit Depot (Horner, Meglino, &
Mobley, 1979). Its purpose was to depict accurately the sequence of recruit training, from
the recruits' arrival in San Diego, through initial platoon assignment and early training, lo
basic training graduation. Instead of profesiional actors, recruits themselves were used in
the film to make the presentation more realistic. 'Because recruit attrition is somewhat
higher early in training, events from this period were presented in greater detail than
werOlater events. Special attention was directed to aspects of training, identified as
causing the greatest concern among recruits, such as physical and academic tests,
inspections, and interactions with staff personnel. The Beginning was designed to provide
a realistic overview of initial training by (1) describing what drill instructors expect of
recruits, (2) acquainting recruits with the rationale for specifid procedures, and (3) giving
advice on how to cope with the demands of initial training.

Results of students measuring the influence of R3P films on attrition have been
inconsistent. Homer et al. (1979) found that Marine recruit attrition assessed at
graduation from recruit training was 10.3 percent for groups that 'viewed the RIP film,
compared to 14.9 percent for groups that did not. Although practitally significant, the
difference was not statistically significant due to the small nUmber of recruits in the
experimental group (N = 124). 'Similarly, Wanous (1980) found that job turnover was
usually lower for persons shown R313 films.

/-4 After the research ileported here began, Lockman (1980) assessed an R3P film
adapted from The Beginning for the Navy Recruit Training Commands at San Diego,.
California and Great Lakes, Michigan. He shoWed that the vidOotape made no difference
in Navy recruit attrition at either location. .,. - -.

,t r;

The .stress-coping (SC) film, Making It, is a 25-minute film developed in 1978 by,
Dr. Irwin Sarason. of the University of Washington.. This film,, which was designed to
..prepare recruits for the demands of basic training, yas groundedlin research on several
techniques. typically.used by adolescents for coping with stress (Novaco, Cook, & Sarison,
1983). Its underlying, premise is that certain dynamic methods of coping can be learned

. .
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and used in various combinations. Among the coping methods taught in the film -are
knowing (1) what is expected, (2) how to focus attention on a 'task, (3) how tO "talk to
oneself" when under stress, and (4) how to cooperate with other people.

Sarason's studies with university students and police academy students indicated that
training in coping with stress can increase effectiveness of job performance and coping
with stress (1976, 1978, 1980). The SC training used a variety, of techniques, including a
videotape of madels portraying adaptive behaviors.

Realistic job previews and .stress training might reasonably be expected to affect
many aspects of recruit performance. Horner et al. (1979) suggested, that the effects of
such training may be measured with* dependent variables such as (1) attitudes, (2)
performance scores, (3) Measures of "met expectations," and (4) attrition rates. However,
to remain consistent with original objectives for the films, the research reported here was
limited to measures of attrition assessed at graduation from recruit training. Additional
variables, such as amount of education and aptitude scores, were evaluated only teassess
the comparability of treatment groups.

Sample
INN

APPROACH

The original sample consisted, of 6692 male Marine Corps regular recruits, asisigned to
83 platoons, that began basic training at MCRD, San Diego, mostly bttween June and July
1980. ,(Since high school graduation and the end of the traditional school year occur early
in June, these recruits represented the additional numbers pf high school graduates
tharacteristic of this annual cycle.)

Recruits were assigned to platoons in the normal operational fashion, based primarily
on their date.of arrival at MCRD. The number of recruits within a platoon ranged frOm

65 to 95, with a mean of 80.63. HoWever, 78 of the 83 platoons included between 75 and
81 recruits.

As shown in Table 1, each platoon was assigned to one of four treatment groups: (i)
those who viewed only the RJP film (20 platoons--1619 recruits), (2) those who viewed
only the SC film (20 platoons--1609 recruits), (3) those who viewed both films (22,
platoons-1767- recruits), and (4) those who viewed neither film and were used as a control
group (21 platoons--I697 recruits). Of the original sample, data for 25 recruits were
eliminated due to incorrect or incomplete coding; and data for nine others, because they
.were being held in other than a training category at the completion of this research.
Thus, the adjusted sample used for analysis consisted of 6658 recruits (see Table 1).

Preliminary study inci4aated that sample sizes in the treatment groups were large
enough so that an obtained difference of 2 percent in relative attrition rates among the
groups would be statistically* significant. Marine Corps managers had stated that a
difference _of 2 percent woulq.have practiCal significance.

Platoons undergo 3 to 5 days of administrative processing, a nonstressful period,
before beginning recruit training. The films were presented to entire platoonS over closed
circuit video monitors during the first 3 days of administrative processing. Accordingly,
all recruits within each platoon received a common treatment.

2
9



Table I

Assignment of Recruits to Treatment Groups

Recruits

Treatment Group

Viewed
Realistic

Job Preview
Film (N = 20

Platoons)

Viewed
Stress-coping
Film (N = 20

Platoons)

Viewed
Both Films

(N = 24
Platoons)

Viewed Total
Neither Film Total

= 21 (N = 83
Platoons) Platoons)

Original sample 1619 1609 1767 1697 6692

Recruits with in-
comPlete data 11 6 5 3 25

Transferreg
recruits 3. 0 3 3. 9

Adjusted sample 1605 1603 1759 1691 6658

aThese recruits were not in training and not separated from the Marine Corps at the end
of the data reporting period.

Analyses

Attrition, the, dependent variable used"ip the following analyses was recorded as a
binary yariable (0 = retained, 1 = attrited). Although about 10 perc nt of the recruits
were set back, at some point to repeat part of their training, they Werèincluded in the
analysis because the criterion used was "retention," or "attritidn," regardless of whether
recruits were set back or not. A 2-by-4, chi square, retention vs. attrition by treatment
group, was computed for a preliminary analysis. ,

, Since platoons, rather than individual recruits, were assigned to treatment groups, an
analysis of variance (ANOVA) (R313 by SC by platoon) was computed on: the binary
attrition variable. If attrition rates among platoons within the same -treatment groups did
not differ, it would be appropriate to compute an 'TOP group by sc group. ANOVA on the
attrition variable. However, if platoon rates did differ significantly, it would 'be more
appropriate to compute an RJP group by SC group ANOVA on mean platoon attrition
rates. Based on these guidelines, the appropriate analyses were used to detertnine
whether the experimental variables (seeing the films ys. not seeihg the films) were
significantly related to attrition.

RESULTS 4WD DISCUSSION

..Vable 2 presents the number of recruits within each treatment group who successfully
completed basic training and the number who attrited. As a first test of the treatments'
effects, a chi-square analysis was performed on these -4data. Results showed no
differences in attrition rates among the four treatment groups (x2 (3 df) = p > .50).

1
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Table 2

Recruit Retention vs. Attrition by Treatment Group

Treatment Group

Recruits

Viewed
Realistic Job
Preview Film

Viewed
Stress-coping

Film

Viewed
Both
Films

Viewed.
Neither

Film
,e1

iota!

Retained N 1419 1 1442 1557 1503 5921

% 88,7 90.0 8'8.5 88.9 008.9

Attrited N 186 161 202 188 737
% 11.6 10.0 11.5 11.1 11.1

Total N 1605 1603 1759 1691 6658
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Note. Chi-,square test of significance: .x2 (3 df) = 2.46, p > .50.

However, as noted previously, this analysis is inappropriate if attrition rates among
platoons, receiving the same treatments differed significantly. Thus, since an F test
indicated that there were significant differences in attrition rates among the platoons
(F = 1.64, df = 79/6575,- p <, .01), further ANOVAs on attrition rates were computed on
platoon meads. The number of platoons and the mean of the platoon attrition means for
each treatment condition are shown in Table 3.

As a second test of the treatments' effects, an ANOVA -performed on the data
presented in Table 3 (Le., on platoon mean attrition rates by treatment group). Results,
which are displayed in Table 4, are in agreement with the chi-square analysis: There was
no significant differ ce in mean attrition rates between groups of platoons yiewing and
not viewing the RJP film. FUrther, there was no difference in -mean attrition rates
among platoons v wing or not viewing the SC film. Similarly, the test'vf the RJP by SC
interaction effect revealed no significant residual differences amOng the four treatment
groups. Because unequal variances were involved and the platoon mean attrition tate was
essentially a proportion, the ANOVA was repeated using an arcsine transformation (Winer,
1971). Again, no significant differences were found among the treatment group means
(F - 1.411 df = 1/79, 2 > :20; Fsc = .72, cif = 1/79, 2 > .35; and FD = .50, cif =
RJP
1/79, > .50). .

"" "
As a final test of treatment effectiveness, on the. basis of prior hypotheses, five one-

tail t tests were computed upon the dependent variable of platoon mean attrition rates,
comFaring the various treatment groups to their appropriate ,controls. Results, presented
in Table 5, are described below:

1. As shown, the mean attrition rate of the platoons viewing the RJP
actually 1.19 percent higher than the mean rate of the platoons not viewink it.
Accordingly, a one-tail t test could not be computed based on a prior hypothesis of lower
attrition among platoonsviewing the RJP.,



Table 3

Platoon Mean Attrition Rates by Treatment Gfoup
(N = 38 platoons)

Viewed Realistic Job Preview Film

Viewed Stress-coping Film Yes No
Mean of

Cell Means

Yes

,No

X = .116
N = 22

g = .099
N = 20

= .108

g = . 1 14X = .118
N = 20

g=.112
N = 21

Means of cell means = .117 = .105

Table 4

Platoon Mean Attrition Rates'by Treatment
GroupAnalysis of Variance Summary

(N = 83 platoons)

Source of Variation SS df MS

MS numeratOr

FaMS denominatofir

Realistc Job Preview
Film

Stress-coping Film

RP x SC

Platoon

.003

.001

.001

!

12.671

1-
1

1

79

.00311

.00115

.00058

.00204

MS (RJP) .523

.284

>.20"

>.40

>.50

MS (platoon)

MS (SC). 7*-

MS (platoon)

MS (RJP x SC)
MS (platoon)

These F values were computed using the_fegression- procedure offered by an SPSS
software package, version 7.0. Using this method, the sums of squares attributed to each
'treatment effect are corrected for colinearity introduced by unequal sample size.
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C"

. df
P -

A

(one-iail)

1. tealistic job t
preview film vs. ..1172
no1R313 film, ...1053.

2. Stress-coping film .1079
vs. no SC film .1148

. i. R3P film only vs. .1162
- Goptrol .4115

4. R3P and SC films 4`:{#183

lis. Coptrol . .1115

5. SC film 'only vs. ;,:,;:...0987

Control .1115

,

.

....*

:

42
41

41

22
.21

20
21

20
21 .0,

V1/4

:

.

,

.97

4'

.

81

41

'-39

39

'''. . .

a

> .20

>.15
.... . . _,.. .

.
r .

, , 4

aThe pne-tail 't vathe has not been computed ,because the: direction of difference is
opposite tojIhit -prtdicted by prior hypothesisp - .

- .... ,. ,
.

' 2. The mean 'attrition rate of 'lithe platooni viewing the SC film was .69 percent

, loitaer than the mean 'rate of the platoons 'notviewiajt. .However, the difference was not

Asignificant.
,

, -
.,

.
.

.

. , I

,

3. 'The mean, attrition, we of the plqtoorj vieiring only the R3P iilm was .47

percent higher than tbe mean rate of the con#611romp. Given this, higher attrition rate
.and prior hypothesisloredicting a difference* the opprAite direction, a one-tail t test
could not be compu,ted....,...

4. The mean,attrition rate of the platoons viewing the ,R3P and SC films was- .68

,,- percent higher than the mean rate of the contragroup. -Again, gilren this higher attrition

rate and prior hypothesis predicting a'difference in the opposite direction, a one-tail t
test could not'be coinputed. -

1
. -

.

5., The mean attrition rate Of' the platoonS viewing only -the SC film was 1.28

percent lower than' the mean of the control group. However, 'the t tes/ of the difference
was nOfs, iknificant.

. :

,.As indicated previously, an l9est identified' significant diffel;ences .in a ton rates
mong platoons within the same tr.etment group. Similar -analyses i'evealed that platoons

_within_Ahe _same, treatment group alsd differed- significantly, in terMsjof. two variables
'hypothesized to be 'related tO attrition rate:.. Mean years Of ectiication -4-

79/6575, < .01) and mean Armed Forces:Qualification, Test (ANT).nnental category.
IF= .1.44,01f = 79/075, p < .01)...'c4irice results of these ,-1,40 two analyses itiggest thaf.-
'ticruits are not assigned to' platoons on a .random basii, it is difficult to- infer (:!.ther. .

itlainingtayses for the difference in atttition rates among platoons.
...4 36.



To see whether noni'andom assiernent of the education and AFQT category vaciables
could account for the lack 6f treatment effectiveness, ANOVAs were repeated on
treatment groups using mean yedris of educatiori and mean AFQT mental category as the
depegdent variables. Table 6 presents the means and sample sizes by treatment group for

these variables; ttnd Table 7, the cesults of the ANOVAs. Sinte no significant differences

were found among the treatment group meahs with respect to either variable, neither

accounts for the lack of treatment effectiveness.

Table 6

Pt* op Mean Years of Education and AFQT Mental Category
<14 = 83 platoons)

Viewed

Viewed Realistic Job Preview Film

tress-coping Film Yes , No
Mean of

cell Means

Years of Education

Yes = 11.85 g 11.85 K = 11.83

N = 22 N = 20

No = H.83 X = 11.87 g= 11.85
N = 20 N = 21

Means of cell means X= 11.84

AFQT Mental Category

Yes
_
X = 2.76 X = 2.76 K = 2.76

N = 22 N = 20

No
I - K = 2.75 K = 2.72

N = 20 N 219

Means .of cell means = 2.73 = 2.7 6
.

Or

7 1 4



Table 7

fgatoon Mean Years of Education and AFQT Mental Category
Analysis of Variance Surnearies

(N.= 83 platoons)

MS numerator
Source of-Variation SS cif MS -MS ddnominator

Years of Education

Realistic Job Preview
Film .007 1 .0072 MS (RV) : .598 >.4Q

MS (platoon)

Stress-coping Film .001 1 .0.005 MS (SC) .045 >40
MS (platoon)

RJO x SC .009 1 .0088 MS (RJP x SC) .. >.40
MS-(platoon)

*Platoon 75.779 79 .0120

AFQT Mental Category

11313 gilm .015 -1 .0147 MS .(RJP) 2.315 >.10
MS (platoon)

SC Film .020 1 .0199 MS (SC) 3.138 > .05
MS (platbon) 1

RP x SC .008 .0082 -. MS (UP x SC) 1.289 >.26
MS (platoon)

Platoon 39.9150 79 .0064

CONCLUSiONS

I. Whether viewed alone or in comtination, neither the RJP film (The Beginning)
nor the SC film (Making It) is effective in reducing attrition from Marine Corps recruit

. training.. The evidence for this conclusion is substantial. This studriVas well controlled
ahd of sufficient magnitude to allow' any positive, effedt on Attrition to be ekhibited. :In

, addition, the studies cited previoUsly indicate no actual decrease in attrition wheii films
. were used at the start of recruit training. Homer et al. (1979) fOund no itatistiCally

0
significant-decrease in attrition of Marines at Parris. Island Recmit Depot, and Lotkman
(1980) found no decrease in attrition when RJP films. were Used at the Navy Recruit
Training Commands in San Diego_and Great Lakes.1. , y ,:,

0
I

-.
2. Unknown, factors are causing significant differences in attrition- rates among

recruit platoons. ,
,, . ,

I

,



RECOMMENDATIONS

'4

1. The Marine Cdrps should not administer the two films (The Beginning and /te_gin
It) clueing the administrative period before recruit training, if the only purpose foi-doirig
so is to reduce attrition during basic training.

2. The Marine Corps should consider directing research , toward identifying the
causes of the significant differences in attrition rates among platoons.
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